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The figures giving the number of of

ficials in the civil service together 
Wit* the total annual salaries for the 
past .21 years are as follows:
Year.' No. or «Officials A nnual salary
ISM-...'... 4.B3C, ................. $15*7.283
18$S -- 4,229 ................ 3,600.525
1894 .... 4.202 ................. 3.609,118
1896 .... 4.189 ................. 3.588.761

4.109 ................ 3,637.969
1857 ............... 1372.008

. 1740 ................. 8.276.693
• 1724 .............i 3,286,619

1919 ................ 3,446,313
V 4.1 IP .............^ 1644.861
• 4.009 ................ 3,549,674
• 4.1*3 ................ 8.632.410
• 4.420 ................ 3.952.191

4.636 ................ 4,261,827
.» 4.780 ................. 4,517,007
• 6.046 ................ 4.782.969
. 6.636 ................. 5,148,462

7.638 ................ 7.306,30$
■ 1929 ................. 8.226.086

1911 ----- 8.330 .......................... 8.836.220
1912 ...... 9.669   9.884.770
1913 10,593 . rri„... 11.640.813 

It will be noticed that there has been
a substantial Increase itr the rate of 
salaried, especially during the past 10 
yeàirÜ. In 1893 the average annual sal
ary was $861.- in 1003 advanced to 
$870, while in 1613 it increnseti to 
$i,098. This shows an average in
crease of $247 pei salary during the 
last 10 years.
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Ex-President of Republic 
Reached Seaboard in 

Safety Last Night

REFUGE WITH GERMANY

Head Office-TO INTOthe Country, Chances for Peaceable Solu
tion of Ulster Question 

More Possible

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest -

ttebi

>oat Smith lost to CanwiMi„‘ . ?: 
in the 6th round of their srhJ* 
l-round battle la.t night t„
Jt was an unsati,ractor, ' 

" both men were strong !?." 
ne fast when the foul 

1,1 the more unsatisfactory w 
of the disagreement over ti/ 

n. The referee, Eage^ J« 
«1 the decision to the Fr^? 
«cause Smith had struck hit 
Carpentier was „„ h|8 £„5 
cker, of the American say Zi 
n the excitement of the m J . 
punched at the Frenchman ", 
Id not reach him at all.
'• S™ltb'8 manager, charge 

deliberately cheating ?S 
an out of the chance to win on 
■its and affirms that he has .«
■o that the decision êu
up beforehand. Smith Imm.chaueng d carpent^1”^
rithtn a fortnight, and while tî. 
nan probably won the decision 
% J,U8tl.yh he is almost bound 
to give the American satlsfac-

stocktaking is becoming as popular 
With nations as with individuals, 
certain seasons of the year, all good 
husiue® men take stock and weigh the 
favorable features against the unfavor
able. There are no good reasons why 
a nation should not adopt exactly the 
same procedure. It is true that a na
tion does not keep books in the same 

n business, but It 
experiences ups and downs, and shows 
debit and credit balances, in exactly 
the same way as an individual in busi-

$16,000,000 . 
13,500,000

• •V
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ni^Jrca.nc.he' ‘broughout Canada and to the ‘ 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents

STnoro?s in
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ABANDON LIMIT: : ISSSCapital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Bradchee In Caned*»

Will Set Sail on Dresden To-day" For 
Europe, Where he Will Remain 
Until he ie Recalled.

1896
1897P_ Announced Also That Government Will 

Permit Voting en Bloc in Four of 
Six Counties.

sense as a man 1898
Agent» In All Part» oftka World.

Saving» Department erf off Brancha»
1899
1900Puerto Mexico, Mex., July 18.— 

ISSUED From his private car, surrounded by 
600 picked soldiers, who accompanied 
him from Mexico City, General Vic- 
toriano Huerta sent out word early 
to-day that he would seek refuge 
under the German flag and would 
sail for Europe before night on the 
cruiser Dresden. He said he would 
remain in Europe until recalled by 
his country.

Dust-begrimed, perspiring and col
larless general Huerta, late president 
of the Republic of Mexico, reached 
here at 9.16 last night in a 
train which an hour before was 
ed by the arrival of another train load
ed with troops. Shortly after the ex
president’s car had been shunted to a 
siding still another train load of troops 
rolled into the yards.

Through the windows of General 
Huerta’s private coach, the ex-presi
dent and General Blanquet could be 

ing in the smoki
ment, Jn their-shirt sleeves with collars 
removed in order to get some- relief 
from the intense heat which prevailed.

When the train pulled In scores of 
officers from the trains which had 
previously arrived lined along the 
wharf to get a glimpse of their de
posed chief. There was not a cheer 
nor a hand clap. Those at the train- 
side, as if by agreement, treated the 
arrival of the ex-president as a most 

in incident.
A few townspeople wVre present, 

they exhibited nothing 
curiosity. About town absolute quiet 
prevailed; the town had already gone 
to sleep and the few rurales who had

sTflNMRD^sKüRmuMiTro oTsÆt îïït
•— ■— rr rffMnxntt m tii** **?*■■■■ citing to do thaji to hold conversations
•«nnTt* it. - - •!!*■**" with each other when they met.

Captain Kohler and staff of the 
German cruiser Dresdeh, in formal 

itgtion and 
to dfênetei

1901 London, July 18. The J’rime Minis
ter announced in (he Commons yes
terday tliot the Government had de
cided to hold an autumn session, and 
he fixed the date provisionally for the 
last week In November or the begin
ning of December.

For the third time within a week 
the Cabinet held another meeting to 
consider the Irish situation and the 
allocation of business'for the “remain
der of the present, session.

In the House the Prime Minister 
much to the chagrin of the Opposition, 
refrained from any reference to the 
lines along which he would aim at* a 
settlement of the Ulster problem 
when the Lords’ amendments come 
up before the House at the beginning 
of next week.

The press in general are Indulging 
in a great game of guessing as to the 
probable outcome of next week’s do
pâtes, but even the Liberal back
benchers confess that they are entire
ly ignorant of the Prime. Minister's 
plans and that the whole business is 
as uncertain as' ever. C 
ment is assailed by a variety c 
sels, anu even by ' threats fr 
Nationalist leaders, and (he 
Party.

1902 fl
At the present time, when there is 

the promise of a favorable crop, pub
lic men are especially anxious to take 
stock and see whether the barometer 
points fair or otherwise. In so far as 
Canada is concerned, a balance-sheet 
would' show the following 
and unfavorable factors. It 
to reduce these

1903
A Central Banking Butina»» Transacted 1904

s 905 .
If 06
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 ;A

nth The Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA .

. . $1,000,000.00
200,000.00

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

t'j
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Rate»favorable 

t is difficult 
to a mathematical 

basis, but any reader glancing i 
two sides of the ledger can d 
own cohtiusions as to whether or not 
the favorable outweigh the unfavor
able. On the favorable side are 

Good crop prospects.
Increased acreage.
Cheap money. ,
Revival In the building trades. 
Increased orders for steel.
Decrease in the number of idle cars, 
Reduction In freight rates.
Increased demand for textile goods. 
Low stocks of commodities.
Decrease in land speculation. 
Settlement of the Me

1910

18IT fa,a ^ AD?Er,sTRAT,oN of ™
WHY PERMIT OF THE POSSIBILITY OF YOUR WISHES AND Inna 

BECAUSE
TUAL LIFE OF THIS COMPANY, THERE ÏS NO P0SS?BLB
gu£rSia2F such an occurrence when it aStb «

NAME TH.SCO^^ .VrLAW, TOACTA,

WE W0u£DBrpULREAWs'E8SETS0WC^FBEER^^LLYE0DUT° ™E 

COMPANY BUSINESS.

over the 
raw his

Capital . .

ecial
rald-

sp
ti

Royals knocked Bobby Keefe 
h® box yesterday, and won the 
game of the Rochester aerien tally of 10 to Thirteen™!;' 

ie runs were made off Keefe’s 
n the six innings the ex- 

wirled. Duchesnil, the local 
who still draws down Roches- 
ey. relieved Keefe in the box. 
rt from a circuit smash from 
er-in the seventh, finished the 
ithout a hit being registered 
elivery. Umpire Harrison, who 
handle the

President.

City of Hull ON ALL TRUST
ELECTRIC STRIKE

Prudential Trust Co.
Head Office, Company’s Building 9 Si. John St., MONTREAL

seen sitti ng compart-Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600 LimitedXlcnn difficulty. 

Improvement in the Ulster situation. 
Development of our natural re

sources.

me of Incoming I 
Westinghouse Works

1Business at 
i Affected 

Lees Than 5Per Cent.
The Govern

or coun- 
om the TORONTO5% Debentures

To Yield 5.20%

Fewer mergers.
Increased savings on the part of the 

people.
Large water power development.

. Progress of good roads movement.
British and foreign invest-

LONDON E «.
In view of the big strike at the East 

Pittsburgh plant of Westinghouse Elec
tric which ended this week Monday, 
the following figures of orders received 
and goods shipped out for the months 
of April, May and June are of inter
est, demonstrating asrthey do that the 
volume of incoming business was af
fected less than 5 p.c. and orders filled 
far less than might have 
PatedL The figures follow :

It is also felt,
own Supporters, that Mr. Aisquith 
would have immeasurably helped r 
ters by some plain Jndicatio

game alone. *uc- 
to the heat, but revived qulck- 
Inished gamely.

amongst his
=

UNO PURCHASE m m BF ™UNUlimiL m|N m M
n this

afternoon of how he proposed to deal 
on broa<l lines with the changes »nJ 
treduced ||y the Lords,

Although i.o decnlecl step has been 
taken tvnlch promises a solution of the 
Irish deadlock, the fact that the chkf 
bone of contention is tow the exclu
sion of one or two counlies indicates 
that the parties are at least 
basis of settlement.
Liberal information 
have decided to allow voting 
by four çoimtlcs—Antrim. Dot 
•Ihnderry and Armagh—on the qu 
or exclusion but Tyrone and Ferman
agh are subjects of dispute, especially

4̂4■> ^SECURITY OF TENURJL.
,.„It .la hl.iitw. that thp Government ffi.lUjmiÿm.
may he ready to alien (Inn the tltoç A C.ntraat of the Two Polltlie,' NéV «"'ftldhl .M 
limit In return for the Unionists' aban- ' Beihg Placed Before thd BrltlàH Preneiit, 1,
donment of the "eleat, cut" demand: Vofor. i. e„ Ownor.hip andlSecurftji
tile UIbter tViun'l) h.' Tar nhsuhitqly r of Tenure. t ■ f—F-fhe CM
retliNe to reecde from Ihetr .lenrin-I for . ----- . tfltuw to tttrtl
a "dean • nt." A mllmrlt.v of the Correspondent W.E. OowdiAik

^ -I JiïhmàJ
of Crewe, are said, to p';' Fenewed hi. violent erlBi ."l/Teel ni 

dims of what he calls "emigratlfii^ Ik-the 
tôt!ting," by which ho means the r^GWv',‘ 
vertleing in this country of the attrac
tions' of our overseas dominions.

Subject to sale or advance 
in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

ments.
■° lost the first and won tbs 
>f a double-header with the 
resterday. Decrease in unemployment.solem

Unfavorable.gh outhit 10 to 7. the Oriole 
>8s another win yesterday at 
3 expense.

fbut more than Oil speculation.
Heavy (Ire losses.

• Increase in the dost of living.
Rural depopulation.
Decreased bank clearings.
Decreased immigration. tmP
Decreased railway earnings. May ..
Evil effects of Balkan war. Ju,n* • • 2.076,361 ....
Some impairment of Canada’s credit UTTer tt1e dlTcumstarices, !;the ship- 

through foolish loans , mente were remarkable, although It
[n"reaped number of commercial *!*?“"■ tf m»n?lon'xl ,lllal m',al « the 

1 Auures. flnipntonts Wbrc made from
Adverse balance of trade the..various district office, of

, Extravaxance ibÿ: soferhinènls '1 anil *®X"î>cat*d ,^ro“eh?ut ‘h*j fountry,, 
itiupicipalitiçs.-. “• 1 A#. Jar as the business for July is

Hoarding of gold by EUrcbeah nn.1 ^noerned, the orders for the first two 
fclons. . ; ' • i 1 i ..weeks are running considerably ahead

Decreased, stock and bond soled. 1 period of la»,
I It depends a good deal upbit1 a Ilian's ffïï*' .t con?lderinc «Md général 
temperament as to whether, he con' throush"Uf the cmfntry. the
oltldes' the favorable or unfavorable- ar<! ™ost encoürimm-. .
constitute Lite more Important feat’urés J7 7M 46S o‘'r"',» l‘',ne

^ h„, ,he ,najor. Han outweigh a„ the’u„F ««'5 Z TtL^s L^de^o tSÏSr T* ^ 

oustness. against John Redmond's wish.

•pendtelte in BiatM Are RspertW 
to be Oalni Even Bettor in 

PretterMen Than The 
Steel Cerporatlon.

been antic!- IndThe score was 6 !

Orders. ^ Ship- Shop 
ments. force. 

.. $2,616.700 , $2,530,970 8,272 
.. 2,631600 3,102,137 8,110

nearer a 
According to 

the Government
Volume of Emigration to 

Come in for Some 
Hard Knock*

rey gave the Skeeters a bad 
; yesterday. Oldham was a 
nd all Jersey City could get 
fe scattered hits, was a single 
le the Greys put eight across

New York. July*11.—THM the second 
half of 1914 will prova much better 
than the fir»t half leadlpg steel 
thorltles agree. Business thus far in 

ia as rfood as in June with 
concern» ahd with «Owe It Is better.

RhHVfral excep- 
WSetter In pro- 
|Fp9^iG9rporatlon. 
i db not! allow m 
feSndependents as 

f orders con- 
Iceji are more

en bloc 
wn. Lon-

yf T--------- dress uniform, were at the s
T* ' ' W6fe' officially presented

The official delegation from the Ger-; 
man cruiser climbed abroad'; the train 
bèford General tiuérta appeared to 
réalisé" thèi? presence, and ttièri be
gan a' scramble for- coat an* cdiiar, 
and a rapid dressing scene was wit
nessed through the window by the 
cfoWd -otitklde. 1 ■

Huerta mopped the sweat. from his 
face ...with. & big bandana handker
chief and was assisted into his coat 
by Blanquet. Putting on hik collar, 
however, was too much of a task, and 
he went out into the aisle of the

July
stopk In 
the com-was only two games In the 

yesterday. Philadelphia bedr 
a and Brooklyn, by hard bat- 
i both ends of a double-header-" 
Pirates.

The Inde4 ■ -ry

des
’<37$

$r knocked out another homer- 
", and while the Sox lost the 
the Athletics, it was in spite 
;ood stick work of the ex-'- 
T Dearmitt made two int three 
. while Fournier got four in 
s at the bat.

f if

!f
ftpe| company

Man jthe worst 
1» year and the»

. % . I might be ex-, 
pected to continue throughout the re
mainder'of the year, 
ness reached its low ebb in May ahd 
since then there has been a steady In- ?

June business of cqurse was 
mode heavy by buying by implement 
makers who usually contract for as 
much as a

;■hi
would more t 
favorable features.

h
won at Boston yesterday and 

;on was shut out by Cleve- 
german allowing the Sena-* 
two hits. , !i

as being
tre car as he was, to receive the Ger
man Emperor’s representative, 
was dressed in the

Volume of busi-""
frrtAOE HeMARK This time n good deal more notice 

has been taken of by Mr. Pollings’ criti
cisms, and it Is perhaps advisable to 
explain why this Is, ond why more at
tention Is being paid to the matter 
than formerly.

There have always been plenty of 
people ready to complain of the num
bers of immigrants leaving this coun
try. The Protectionists have used the 
figures to Illustrate the expelling force 
of Free Trade. Latterly the Liberals 
h4vo used I hem to Illustrate the need 
of land reform, and now the Opposition 
are using them to show that If it 
made possible for men to purchase laiuI 
at homo they would not be attracted 
to thfe owners!) I

same suit of 
clothes as he had worn In the streets 
of the Capital, while tossed 
a corner seat was the flat brown hat 
that has long served to distinguish

crease.
We have moved 

to our new home.
g and Charest meet In the 
Is for the Montreal Cup to-; 
he winner will play Georgé 
e present holder.

over in

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
New News Service

year In advance. , The 
ed were front $1 to $2 per

ton better than current quotations.
“Htoel prices are too low for any 

one to make much money. They are 
the lowest in my experience coneldet- 
ing the high cost of mamif|ct$irl. 
What Is going to keep the* low 
the lower tariff. Germany,! Belgium' 
and England can come In here with 

were steel at $3 to $4 per ton uhdpr us on 
the eastern coast. Until the foreign 
siruatioh cleats up and gives the Euro- 
l*e;m mills business to keep them btigy, 

prices are going to be - without 
ch profit.

pur- "The big crops this year Will causai 
oy to the better steel buying. They will help the 
the land business appreciably and. the ‘ etlül'I: 

business will M il thrpfâtiSdert rot- 
new equipment which th*; Sallroadi 

ihlbltlon of need to hsrMh lhb grain movemenL 
d. Even If "Tinplate and wire product*, heve 

news- been good thla year. Ralls at cours* 
are the most profitable of the leading 
steel products at present, hut railrondB' ‘ 
have ordered only a email tonnage this 

f’ipe, sheets, here and plate» 
•Irtg more strength as to mice» 
nk we Will see several dollars 

per ton added to present Quotations 
before the middle of the' fall. This 
with an increased volume of business 
tec h"tl>h '|he.fteel con,l«”les out of

C Th.y tlc'r'r^t

aPr^,nd^ï*il.^ew0,,f, t’ WZZ

again, however, «*» long u tha!tirfim ni tariff exist, aud foreign «teïSSTÎm 
as bad as they ar.."*; TfiT

Underwood Bldg. priera obtain
Answering enquiries as to the state 

of his health, General Huerta assured 
the officers that he felt fine, al
though somewhat tired and worn from 
the heat.

Captain Kohler then offered thd ex
president the hospitality of his ship 
to do With it as he wished, but while 
General Huérta thanked him, he-.‘did 
not say whether he would avail himself 
of the offer or not, contenting hirripelf 
with assuring the Captain that he 
would return his call to-day. This 
liiorning, however, he made the formal 
acceptance.

British Vice-Consul Gemmill also 
officially called on Huerta and pre
sented him a message, presumably an 
offer df refuge on the British cruiser 

. . . -.- express
ed pleasure at the consideration being 
shown him.

Negotiations have been going 
the chartering of the steamer Cit 
Mexico, to carry at least 
party to Jamaica.

Senora Huerta and Senora Blanq 
were abroad the Bristol, and did 
see their husbands last night. Huerta 
appeared tire dand bored, and was in 
no cheerful mood.

it of the Davis Cup matches 
ayed on the Alleghany Coun- 
s on July 30, when the win-
3 Australian-Canadian match 
the German. On the basis 

iterest shown by Canadian ’ 
>ther than those in Quebec, 
)k for a Canadian learn wor- 
name, is slight. When Aus- j 
send men halfway round thê: 

play, it should be possible fot 
o get together a team and 
i a few hundred miles. It's j 
rinning, but the playing that

Victoria St. and Queen, 
TORONTO.

this m^dçrn 
head office building, wé: 'have • 
branches in all Canadian cities.

»ïn addition to \

UNITED TYPEWRITER ■j Commencing MONDAY the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
will operate, an Exclusive Leased Wire to New York 
furnishing its readers with ait the news appearing thei 

day in THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, BOSTON 
NEWS BUREAU, and PHILADELPHIA NEWS BUREAU

ip of land overscan.
Accordingly, Mr. Jesse Coiling» Is 

finding his following Increasing, be
cause his party Is advocating land 
chaac ns to I ho alternative poll 
Liberal

COMPANY LIMITED

j.T." if same policy of a reform of
TheIT ML HEW 

IN PROGRESS THÏ
m, I. attackareas. emigration agen

cies is only Incidental, and nobody need 
think that anything like pn 
such advertising is Intendei 
prohibition were suggested, the 
papers would make it impossible; but 
just for the present the subject Is play
ing a useful part In Opposition tac
tics. Probably, while emigration 
tinues «to decline, the Opposition will 
argue that their land radie

NTS REOPENING
Bristol. Huerta read it and

g Will Have Net- 
in Financial

Awakenin
Influence This is recognised as the best Financial, Com

mercial News Service in America, and will furnish 
the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE readers with 
up-to-the-minute information of general 
interest, in addition to exclusive financial and 
commercial happenings

ty of 
f the

Circles. ' t- Fl«et Represents Most Powerful
Force Ever Brought Together in 
English Waters — American 

Ships Unable to Attend.

Naval some o
>rk. July 17. - Chairman 
et have been predicting W1’ 
for some weeks say that tne 
reports of the increasing « 

>rces at manufacturing plan» 
e re-openlng of mill» ™ 
closed during a part at lea» 

-lod of depression is certa^ 
notable influence In finan

ça n take a pessimistic^' 
respect to the crops alreaw 
or those now well advanced

^points easy conditions la 
market are reported. _ 

nted out, therefore, that , 
acturlng industries mor« 
Street and tho6e who wouW 
bily securities must ake 
ful view of the situatkm.

are show! 
and I thl!news y of landnot purchase has even in the announcement 

checked the desire to emigrate. It may(8p«cial to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 18.—Over 200

greatest fleet the world 
I h!LetVer., kn?Wn’ as8embled at Spit- 
! The Rh.'nay Sthe King's inspection. 
I ■ * 8th.lp8', whl=h include all classes

I ■ sSpp&sK:,»»' This fleet repte^tte

■
serve a useful purpose, therefore, if I 
endeavour to contrast the two policies.vessels,

comprising the
Desire of Ownership.

The Opposition relies upon the desire 
of tenants, not only of farms, but of 
small holdings and even of cottages, 

than rent. They point 
popularity in Ireland of the Irish 

Purchase Schemes and, of course, 
they have some foundation in human 
nature to build upon.
A repetition of the Irish land purchase 

hard kn
Bible without considerable loss to the 
State, Involving the subsidisation of an 
Industry that is well able to stand on 
its own féet. The Liberals are against 
subsidization. The Opposition see no 
ill in it. But it can he 
under the Opposition 
do not include any

LLDTD BE CIS 
I HE 1*6 R NEW REGDRO FOR ers had entered the United States dur

ing the eleven months of the fiscal 
year, to. take up their residence here. 
This is close to the highest pre 

for any one year, which 
1,285,349, in the year ending June 30th, 

.1.907, “
sioner Caminettl since July 
cate that the total for the y< 
approximate at least 1,365,000.

Search for the cause of 
ed.. immigration turns principally to 
thé BaHtfliH war. .Commissioner Camin- 

finds it noticeable that there has 
been a marked increase in the number 
of persons, principally men, comi 
in from every country taking part 
that country—Turkey, Greece, Bulgar
ia, Servla and Montenegro. However, 
there were a greater number* of Ital
ians than any other nationality, many 
ooUiers returning to their homes at 
th«rclose of the Tripoli conflict to find 
they were without occupations and 
that conditions were generally impov
erished. There were 312,818 Italia 
entered during the year. A total of 
30,000 immigrants were denied admis
sion. The percentage of persons with 

ieeases from Italy and the Balkan 
Stales was found to be much higher 
than ever before.

Pf those denied 
Mexicans. A total of 8,886 Mexicans 
were admitted up to June 1st,

to own rather 
to the 
LahdIMMIGRATION lü U.S. MB» IISrecord

has Av., *>owerful naval force which

■ 'V-i 3« cruta.. e?' 7 PW*«*»a. cruisers,

■

SSKEE'S?
K ' l«ter toIUth.n,rtrnlî5 po8tP°H'c until

I h&UulTl?,**“y th« Brit,eh 
fe Urn, in a ralty to c»PtaIn Ful-
' '«aval Sim 01 the Unltea States 

-ito have th^ .my Pfactlce squadron.
h” flfinlL ,Ar“, ",h'P" MtoMuri 

H [view at SpitE \,î‘ ,he navaJ re-

K-igJSte
ce. Gra\ esend on such short

•Hi, •-!
Urges Banker» and Merchants To 

Weight of Their Influence 
On Side of Peace. IndtatteJ«' .Jp^7hT,rn&m
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Threats Are Many.

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Vancouver, July 18.—The fact that 
considerable number of Hindus have 

during tho past few days been visit
ing different stores in this city and 
trying to purchase firearms and 
munition, has caused the local police 
and emigration authorities to increase 
their vigilance over those connected in 
any way with the Japanese ship Ko- 
magata Maru.

pajon Das, a Vancouver Hindu, has 
been arrested at the 
boundary line, in an attempt to cross 
the line into Canada with three guns 
and five hundred rounds of ammuni
tion. Another Hindu is reported as 
having presented hiniself at a local 
haul Ware store and asked for a bomb 
The life of the Chief Immigration In
spector, Mr. M. R. J. Beid, has been 
threatened many times.

Than
London, July 18.—Mr. Lloyd George 

Was (he principal speaker the increas-
, .. .pMPPPi!!! , at the Lord

•Mayor’s dinner last night to bankers 
and merchants of London. Referring 
to the present unrest in the labor 
world the Chancellor concluded his 
speech with these words:.

‘‘T should not be doing my duty if I 
did not utter this one word of solemn 
warning—these industrial disputes are 
complicated by the situation in Ire
land. Should there be civil strife in 
that land .which Heaven forbid, in 
the course of the next few weeks the 
situation will be the gravest with which 
any Government in this country has 
had to deal for centuries—that is" the 
reason why responsible men of all 
parties sh«ild strive and work for a

• ( ---------- reasonable settlement. Everyone who »nde were 30 anxiQUS to get away
1 OrN revenue -, 1 • ~ the honor and welfare of his coun- from Mexican and the Balkan coun-

n,vnlh of .tone iota thr ^ heart must earnestly hope and tries that they landed in the United
• d,FrHsv ns (Lmnn«fj,74w,a*l' a thst every effort will be made to States without funds and their ad-

WftenVii 78s ^ mpar«!d-WiUr.4ttne Attain that object, and that It will be mission was denied.
. 3p.;w*s collected. ultimately crowned with success. Up to Jupe 1st last, 1,254,548 foreign-

'

Washington, July 18.—The highest 
previous record for immigration into 
United States, which )was made In 
1907, has been broken by the fiscal 
year of 1914. Reports received by 
Commissioner-General Caminettl of the 
Immigration Bureau, indicate that the 
highest previous record will be exceed
ed duri

The Immigration Bureau officials 
think that much of the increase Is 
due to the Mexican and Balkan wars, 
a great majority of the immigrants 
coming- to the United States because 
of their Impoverished condition, caus
ed by these struggles. Several thous-

tie P ,
istrict is concerned shown that 

posais, which 
check upon 

land prices, a scheme of State-aided 
purchase would tend to increase the 
price of land In other words, the Op
position proposals are not only in the 
interests of existing land-owners, but 
so far as they would be successful, they 
would increase the land-owning class 
and add to the financial difficulties of 
such men as become owners under the 
land purchase scheme.

Security of Tenure.
There are many signs that the agri

cultural classes realize all this. The 
principal thing they desire is a change 
In the law that will give security of 
tenure to a man who farms wen, and 
Compensate him adequately when he 
leaves his /arm. But rather than spend 
their capital on acquiring land they
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